PNC Multi-Factor Small Cap Growth Fund
Profiled in Ticker.com Article
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PNC Multi-Factor Small Cap Growth Fund was featured in a March 31, 2017 Ticker.com article A ThreeProng Quant Approach to Small Caps. The article profiles Hitesh C. Patel, managing director, Structured
Equity, and his team, which manage the Fund. It discusses how the team applies both quantitative and
qualitative analysis to select stocks for the Fund’s portfolio.
To learn more about the Fund and to view current performance, please visit pncfunds.com or call
888-276-2325.

Past performance is no guarantee of future results.
Investments in small-capitalization companies present a greater risk of loss than investments in large
companies due to greater volatility and less liquidity. Investments in growth companies can be more
sensitive to the company’s earnings and more volatile than the stock market in general. International
investments are subject to special risks not ordinarily associated with domestic investments, including
currency fluctuations, economic and political change, and differing accounting standards that may
adversely affect portfolio securities. These risks may be heightened in emerging markets. To the
extent that the Fund invests a significant portion of its assets in a particular industry, the Fund’s
performance could depend heavily on the performance of that industry and may be more volatile than
less concentrated funds. The portfolio team may choose to invest in initial public offerings (IPOs), the
performance of which is unpredictable and the effect of which may not be duplicated during periods in
which the Fund does not invest in IPOs.

NOT FDIC INSURED • NO BANK GUARANTEE • MAY LOSE VALUE

You should consider the investment objectives, risk, charges, and expenses of PNC Funds carefully
before investing. A prospectus or summary prospectus with this and other information may be obtained
at 800-622-FUND (3863) or pncfunds.com. Please read the prospectus carefully before investing.
PNC Capital Advisors, LLC, a subsidiary of The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc., serves as investment adviser and co-administrator to PNC
Funds and receives fees for its services. PNC Funds are distributed by PNC Funds Distributor, LLC, which is not affiliated with the adviser and is
not a bank.

